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Since 1948, A.C.Lloyd has been the leading local homebuilder,  

working across Leamington Spa and Warwickshire.  

We create properties of value, homes to love,  

places to belong and build communities for future generations.  

Visit aclloydhomes.com to find out more

from  
the  

heart

Buil
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After a long, troubling and completely unprecedented year,  
we are delighted to be bringing Warwickshire’s largest free arts  
festival back to Leamington Spa! This year is all about bringing  
the community together to enjoy, and to be inspired by over 250 
talented artists, performers, musicians, and workshops across  
one fun-filled, magical weekend.

Though we have had to make a few COVID related alterations,  
this year’s festival promises to deliver the same ‘Art in the Park’  
vibe whilst ensuring our exhibitors, performers, volunteers and  
visitors are safe at all times. Taking place in Jephson Gardens and  
Mill Gardens, our artists, musicians and fantastic COVID secure  
workshops will be divided across both parks. We have two main  
music stages and will be entertaining you all day, every day! 

Year on year, this festival is a success and a joy to be part of because 
of our wonderful volunteers and delivery team. Their passion and 
expertise is integral in making this festival a success, so a huge 
THANK YOU to all who have contributed and to YOU for visiting! 

Kate Livingston
Festival Director

Due to the current nature of 
planning our festival in the wake 
of a global pandemic some 
things in the brochure may not 
appear correct or may need to 
change at the last minute. We are 
ever adapting the event to ensure 
a safe and enjoyable experience, 
so please bear with us if anything 
has changed. 

Please be respectful of each 
other during this time. What the 
government might say is ok, may 
not be comfortable for everyone. 
Please respect everyone’s space 
and help us make this festival  
an enjoyable community  
experience. 

There are hand sanitiser stations 
throughout the park, and at every 
entrance point. We have also put 
in additional toilets on Riverside 
and in Mill Gardens, these will 
be cleaned regularly. If you have 
any questions please feel free to 
ask a member of the team who is 
in either bright yellow volunteer 
tops or High Vis. 

welcome!

Covid-19
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what’s on?festival map
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glass
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clock 
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Key festival areas

Information tent

Toilets*

Disabled toilet

Ambulance

Entrances/exits

Drinking water 

SEND space

Accessibility 
Art in the park is a free comm- 
unity event in the heart of  
Leamington Spa. The parks are 
all wheelchair accessible. There 
are wheelchair accessible toilets 
in Jephson Gardens, and we will 
be providing a wheelchair acces-
sible portaloo in Mill Gardens. 

We have also provided a quiet 
space for any SEND visitors. 

The          Symbol that you see  
throughout the festival indicate 
different SEND specific areas. 

The Festival is predominantly 
situated on grassed areas.  
There are paths around the park, 
but exhibiting artists and music 
stages are all on grass. If you 
need assistance at any point 
please go to the Information  
tent next to the Clocktower  
or ask someone in High Vis.

Accessible parking is located  
on Newbold Terrace. 

Lost Child idenitification bands 
are available from the infor-
mation tents in both Jephson 
Gardens and Mill Gardens.

Artists & Makers  
Pgs 6-7 Archery Lawn     
Pgs 12-13 Mill Gardens  
Pgs 18-19 Riverside  

Workshops
Pg 8 Archery Lawn  
Pg 14 Mill Gardens 
Pg 19 Riverside
Pg 24 Clocktower
Pg 28 Hitchman Fountain   

community 
Pgs 8,15 & 22

Performance & dance
Pg 24 Clocktower
Pg 25 Walkabout Performers
Pg 28 Hitchman Fountain

Installations  
& experiences
Pg 28 Clocktower 
Pg 15 Mill Gardens

music
Pgs 10-11 Archery Lawn  
Pgs 16-17 Mill Gardens

storytelling, poetry  
& spoken word
Pgs 20-21 Mill Gardens

food & drink 
Pg 23 All Food & Drink

MAPS
Pgs 6-7 Archery Lawn  
Pgs 12-13 Mill Gardens  
Pgs 18-19 Riverside
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Are you still having a water point here?
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archery lawn
stall locations

Artists Village
AV1  Kevin Alexander
AV1  Jo Ricketts
AV1  Natalie Thurman Art  
          & Photography
AV1  Paul Miller
AV2  Light by Night Photography
AV2  Don Mason
AV3  Karoline Rerrie
AV3  Twisted Silver London
AV3  Sue Mecklenburgh Art
AV3  Christine Pearson
AV3  MEartNature
AV3  Fiona Kingdon
AV4  Leigh Ann Willar McDonagh,  
             Ann Simpson
AV4  Meg Rose Jewellery
AV4  Sharon Cresswell
AV4  Chris Taylor Enamel Art  

Artists & Makers
AL1  Fiona Metcalfe, Len Mackin        

& Gerry Rooney
AL2  Bryan B Kelly
AL3  Sarah Greening Glass/   

Chris Greening 
AL4  Pens Unique
AL5  House of Flourish,            

Perched Bird
AL6  Iris Eisenhart
AL7  Milik
AL8  Catherine Knee  

Photographic Artist
AL9  Lucy Sandford-James
AL10 Jaimie Volkaerts Art
AL11  Fir Tree Interiors &   

Susan Watt
AL12  Amanda Glanville  

Lin Hutton, Pat Hutton 
AL13  MacThreads &  

Max Kaiser

AL14  Ruth Hughes 
AL15  Veronika Pock
AL16  The ARC Shed
AL17  Ruth Mary Jewellery
AL18  Salty Seas
AL19  Angela Gordon-Webb
AL20  Dr Martín Raskovsky
AL21  BAZCHAD
AL22  Crazy Rah Art  
             aka Sarah Stott
AL23  LSA 
AL24  Lizzie Bentley
AL25  Anya Simmons
AL26  James Callaghan
AL27  Ken Hurd
AL28  Karen Joy
AL29  StuartFeurtado LRPS
AL30  Claire Seneviratne
AL31  Barbara Robjant,  
             Jill Lloyd

AL32  Jiggery Pokery  
             Embroidery Kits
AL33  Bekbek Makes
AL34  Janette George
AL35  3 Blue Stars
AL36  Rascal Ruby
AL37  Eleanor Allit &  
             Colin Purdy 
AL38  Penny Varley Ceramics
AL39  Esme Griffiths Art
AL40  Marion Deacon - Artist
AL41  The Courtyard Gallery
AL42  The Courtyard Gallery 
AL43  Pritch Art
AL44  Sarah Methuen
AL45  LSA 
AL46  Hilary Roberts  
             Photography
AL47  Cathy Renken &  
             Neil Adcock

AL48  Tibor Eperjessy
AL49  Paula Perry
AL50  Melanie Charles
AL51  Lindsay Pritchard Art,   
             Alchemy of Light
AL52  Alan Allcock
AL53  Vintage Displays
AL54  Mark Kaiser Art
AL55  Jemma Banks Design
AL56  Stanger Moore Sculpture
AL57  The Art of Athena Sophia
AL58  David Chantrey  
             Photography
AL59  Stitch Happy

Community Interest
1  The Leamington Society
2  Compton Verney 

Workshops 
1  Furzie Felt 
2  The Jewellery Bench

Food & drink
1  Jabbawocky
2  Handmade Pizza Company
3  Fresh Rootz
4  Mister V
5  Hilltop Farm
6  The Brownie Boss
7  Darla Rose
8  Pinwheel Patisserie
9  Henley Ice Cream

BARS
1  Pug Bar
2  Warwickshire Gin Bar 
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Leamington Studio 
Artists
Based at East Lodge, our local 
Leamington Studio Artists will  
be available to visit for sales, 
artist demonstrations and infor-
mation about their Charity  
at their two Gazebos. You can 
also head to their base at East 
Lodge for more art inspiration  
at their exhibition and gallery! 

Leamington studio
artists LSA Gazebo 1  
#23  and #45
There will be a range of artists to 
come and meet in the gazebos, 
including Jacqui Smithson and 
Sue Southorn. Jacqui works with 
brightly coloured merino wool to 
produce wet felted images and 
Sue is a landscape and abstract 
artist, specialising in muted 
painterly landscapes, still-life 
and abstracts in oils and acrylic 
inspired by the natural  
environment. 

Joining Jacqui will be four LSA 
artists exhibiting their work; Jane 
Archer (vibrant floral watercol-
ours), Helen Brookes (Folly Garden 
original embellished drawings), 
Natasha Giles (abstract art) and 
Chan Uppal (Automotive Art). 

Compton Verney 
It’s summer, the bees are 
buzzing and the flowers are in full 
bloom! Get closer to nature with 
our fun and creative activities 
inspired by the natural world.

THE Leamington Society
As well as working hard to 
protect the town’s buildings, 
parks, gardens and waterways, 
the legendary Leamington Spa 
Society campaigns to stop  
unsuitable developments, 
promotes great architecture, 
supports community initiatives 
and has great conversations! 

Pop in to find out more, to join 
the society or simply just to learn 
more about our fabulous town.  

workshops
at archery lawn

Due to COVID restrictions,  
there will be limited spaces 
available at our workshops this 
year, however, all workshops 
can be pre booked online at 
artinthepark.co.uk/workshops.  
If you didn’t get a chance to  
pre book, feel free to swing  
by anyway to see if they have 
any availability! 

FURZIE FELT
Saturday & Sunday 
10:30am, 11:45am, 1:45pm, 
3:00pm, 4:30pm 
£15 inc. all materials,  
and guidance (Ages 14+)

Advance bookings:   
www.artinpark.co.uk/workshops

For her fifth year at Art in the 
Park, Furzie is really enjoying 
being able to get out and about 
again! Come along and take part 
in one of her popular hour-long 
workshops where you will learn 
how to make your very own 
needle-felted troll! For those 
who prefer to do their trolling at 
home, DIY kits will also be availa-
ble to buy on the day. Come and 
say hello, learn about the craft, 
get details on commissioning a 
piece, joining a course or to find 
out about hosting a Furzie felt 
party in your own home. 

Instagram and Facebook:  
@furziefelt

www.furzie.co.uk

The Jewellery Bench 
Saturday & Sunday  
10:00am, 11:30am, 1:30pm, 
3:00pm & 4:30pm  
£12 inc. all materials,  
and guidance (Ages 10+) 

Advance bookings:   
www.artinpark.co.uk/workshops

Jewellery making workshops for 
children aged 10+ Design and 
make either a beaded bracelet 
with a stamped charm or a 
stamped cuff bangle. These are 
for you to take away with you on 
the day for yourself or give it to 
someone as a gift.  
Approximately 1 hour workshop.

Instagram:  
@atthejewellerybench

www.thejewellerybench.uk
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music stage
at archery lawn

Saturday 7th August

sing it loud
community choir
10:00am - 10:45am  
Sing It Loud is a local award- 
winning choir, whose vocal 
harmonies hypnotise as they 
entertain with their eclectic 
musical mix.

crokodile tears
11:00am - 11:45am 

Crokodile Tears are a fun, 3-piece 
psychedelic pop band who have 
just released their 10th album 
- ‘Hoi Polloi’. Familiar faces at 
Coventry’s Godiva Festival, the 
band comprise Christopher 
Sidwell – vocals/guitar; Alf Spen-
cer-Hardy on electric guitar and 
the Hawklords Jerry Richards on 
lead/slide guitar.

Chasing Deer
12pm - 12:45pm

Chasing Deer’s Rob Hodkinson 
returns for his third appearance 
at Art In The Park! After a year 
of Facebook livestreams, Zoom 
calls to NHS wards, and 300+ 
days of busking on UK high 
streets, Rob is excited to be  
back performing. His shows  
will feature new tunes alongside 
Chasing Deer classics, as well  
as songs that have inspired  
his musical journey.

Holly Hewitt
1:00pm - 1:45pm

Singing jazz classics to rock ‘n 
roll, Holly brings old songs to 
life and to new audiences. Art in 
the Park is one of her favourite 
festivals!

Tarragon
2:15pm - 3pm 

Tarragon is the brainchild of 
Callum Pickard - a 25yr old 
singer-songwriter, producer and 
multi-instrumentalist from Cov-
entry. His collaborations include 
working with JT Bates (Bon Iver/
Taylor Swift) and John Helliwell 
(Supertramp) to bring his songs 
to life. He released his debut 
single in March.

Saloni
3:15pm - 4pm 

Saloni is a 19-year-old singer/
songwriter based in London and 
Milton Keynes. Her original music 
and remixes have an eclectic 
mix of Pop, R&B and Bollywood 
bringing both her eastern and 
western world’s together. 

She has worked with artists and 
producers associated with Dua 
Lipa,Rag N Bone Man and Clean 
Bandit and has won “Upcoming 
Female Artist” awards.

Jabba Cartel
4:15pm - 5pm 

Jabba Cartel mix classical 
Spanish guitar and acoustic 
beats into a danceable journey of 
songs and instrumentals. Playing 
with fire, soul and flair, Jabba 
Cartel create an evocative blend 
of acoustic dance, drum ‘n bass, 
trip-hop and Latin rhythms.

Andy Mort 
5:15pm - 6pm 

Andy Mort is a singer-songwriter 
and multi-instrumentalist.  
A master at loop pedalling.  
His vocals and emotive lyrics, 
captivate the audience, taking 
them on a musical journey  
of delight.

BRINK  
Contemporary arts 
All weekend

Live painting next to the Music 
stage.Providing high quality 
mural artists for the festival since 
2014, BRINK are proud to be 
back this year painting inside the 
parks. Sit back, enjoy the music 
and watch the live art develop.

Official opening
10:10am 

Festival Director Kate Livingston 
and Cllr Andrew Day officially 
open Art in the Park 2021.

‘Togetherness’ - 
Leamington Schools
Children’s Choir 
Featuring Vieux
10:20am  

Celebrating the importance 
of friendship and being there 
for one another, children from 
schools in and around Leaming-
ton have collaborated with Ella B 
Music to form a children’s Choir. 

jazz apples 
10:40am - 11:25am 

Considered the most in-demand 
Jazz act in the Midlands, The Jazz 
Apples are a Jazz, Soul and Elec-
tro-Swing band known for their 
close-harmony arrangements, 
and playful improvisations.

DMAC Bollywood 
Pop Up 
11:30am 

Giving you the taste of Northern 
spice-and-hip swings of Bolly-
wood. Workshop to follow  
at Hitchman Fountain.

Kieran Taylour Feat. 
Jordan Taylour
11:40am - 12:25pm 

Singer-songwriter from Rugby with 
a huge passion for country/rock/
pop! As well as covering various 
artists, Kieran also writes his own 
music.He will be accompanied 
today by his sister Jordan Taylour 
who has plenty of new material 
coming soon!

The Pips
12:40pm - 1:25pm 

The Pips are a UK-based trio 
from the midlands. Coming 
from different musical back-
grounds, they combine together 
in harmony to create the most 
refreshing, vibrant sound.

DMAC Sabar Pop Up
1:30pm 

West African Dance with Live 
Drums, Batch Gueye - with  
a workshop to follow at the  
Hitchman Fountain!

Beth Brooks
1:40pm - 2:25pm

Usually singing with The Swaps, 
Beth will also sing solo for us. Beth 
is from Leamington and sings 
stripped back acoustic covers.

Two Blue Acoustic
2:40pm - 3:25pm

Weaving acoustic guitars with 
soulful vocal harmonies, Two 
Blue Acoustic will be performing 
reworked cover versions and 
original material.

Sambassadors  
of Groove
3:30pm - 4pm 

The Sambassadors are thrilled 
and proud to be back at Art In 
The Park this year! The Leaming-
ton based band will be creating 
 a carnival atmosphere once 
more and if you’d like to join 
the band, speak to any band 
member after the performance! 

through the roof
4:15pm - 5pm  

Combining the amateur and 
professional worlds, exciting new 
theatre company ‘Through the 
Roof’ offers a sophisticated and 
complex harmony performance. 
Expect an ensemble of quartet, 
duet and solo singing  
entertainment.

Stone Bear
5:15pm - 6pm

‘A rockin’ two piece band’.

sunday 8th August

Art in the Park Festival 2021   |   11
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mill gardens
stall locations

RIVER LEAM

mill gardens

Julia Snowden
Installation
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Artists 
MG1  Susanne Soal
MG2  Little Orchard Glass
MG3  Jennifer Jefferies Pet   
           Photography
MG4  Amanda Hartland Textile Art
MG5  Beads & Bobbins Boutique
MG6  Robert Johnson Art
MG7  J1ArtCreations 
MG8  Jill Bagnall, Fusing  
            Ideas Glass
MG9  MayBelleDraws
MG10  Cassie Leedham
MG11  Lindseybimages.com
MG12  Handmade by Caroline
MG13  The SundayGirl Company
MG14  Felti by Sarah Leigh
MG15  Anthony Long Photography
MG16  Chris The Smith
MG17  Emma O'Brien & Ali Perry 

MG18  White Willow Art
MG19  Jay Graham 
MG20  Cult Zero 
MG21  Redsquarebrick.com
MG22  Scarlett Willow Designs
MG23  C.B.Art
MG24  Brumhaus
MG25  Rich Evans
MG26  Rachel Doughty
MG27  Rhubarb and Crumble
MG28  Alice Shepherd and   
              Ros Ingram Ceramics
MG29  Gemma Grao Art
MG30  Jubilee Fields Art
MG31  The Emotional Eye
MG32  Tracy Warner -  

Trace on Paper
MG33  Trevor Haynes
MG34  Crafts by Vikki
MG35  Sue Reeves 

MG36  Slingsby Illustrates
MG37  Jemma Taylor Illustration 
MG38  Rebecca Judge
MG39  My Niunia
MG40  MollyandMaud
MG41  Bobbins handmade   

children's clothes
MG42  Ravens Edge Forge
MG43  PJ Sculpture Studio
MG44  Craig Anderson Photography 
MG45  Roxane Shiels
MG46  Willow & Hive
MG47  Atherton Art Prints
MG48  Sofia Fernandes 
MG49  Luiza Grabda Pawluc 
MG50  Karen Mullen Designs
MG51  Cosy Creative Crafts
MG52  Guy Chapman
MG53  Planet Brill MG 
MG54  Leam Collab

PUG
PUBS

WORKING WITH

Your home from home in the
heart of Leamington Spa

www.aubreyallenleamington.co.uk

For a little piece 
of Paris in

Warwickshire...

www.oscarsfrenchbistro.co.uk

Food from our 
family to yours

Food & Drink
1  Wicked Cookies
2  Street Chef, Halloumi Fries 
3  Sukanya Thai Food
4  Shakespeare Spit Roast
5  The West midlands Chip Van
6  Barebones Pizza
7  Annie’s Antics Ice Cream 

BARS
1  Warwickshire Gin Company 
2  The Pug Bar

Workshops
1 Artlab
2  Artful Henna Workshop
3  Ceramic & Print Making  

Community
1  Safeline
2  Labyrinth group
3  Search and Rescue

Artist Village 
AVMG1  The Beautiful Deceased
AVMG1  Jonny Nicholds Artist
AVMG1  Stacey Marie Tomkinson
AVMG1  Cath Hide Ceramics
AVMG2  Jacqueline May Designs 
AVMG2  Grace Glass
AVMG2  Marie Calvert
AVMG2  Claire M Gilbert  
                 Jewellery Design
AVMG3  Christine Hodges Art
AVMG3  Diana Giubalca - Docani
AVMG3  Betty’s Little Dreams
AVMG3  Little Creative WoodCuts 
AVMG4  The Art of Okse
AVMG4  Ellie Young
AVMG4  Nicki Guy 
AVMG4  Jan Dawes
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Don’t fancy doing an  
activity now? Swing by  
and grab a bag of art  
supplies to make your own 
DREAMCATCHER at home! 

Julia Snowdin Presents 
Laughing Lollies 
Laughing Lollies is an interac-
tive installation created from 
five giant brightly coloured lolly 
pops! Telling jokes to anyone 
who will come close enough to 

hear them, Laughing lollies are 
motion activated and positioned 
2 metres apart to enable our 
visitors to laugh and enjoy, 
whilst remaining at a safe, social 
distance. The lollies will also be 
cleaned throughout the festival 
and promise to deliver a laugh! 

Safeline
Based in Warwick, Safeline is a 
specialised charity working to 
prevent sexual abuse and rape 
and to support those who are 
affected across Warwickshire 
and beyond. They provide a 
telephone helpline, counselling 
service, practical support for 
survivors Over the weekend, 
Safeline will be running an art 
workshop - feel free to pop in 
to have a chat and learn more 
about all the great things  
Safeline are doing. 

Labyrinth group,  
All Saints Group
Wish to raise awareness of the 
piece of landscape art which we 
are going to install in the church-
yard of the Parish Church. It will 
be an interactive labyrinth,  
available for public use and 
aimed at community wellbeing.   
The stall will give a history of  
labyrinths and their benefits.  
We will also have a large scale 
labyrinth and finger labyrinths  
for people to experience, as 
well as one on a blackboard for 
children to follow with chalk.

Warwickshire Search 
and Rescue
Warwickshire search and rescue 
is an operational low land Rescue 
team ( one of only 36 in the UK) 
set up to assist the police with 
searching for vulnerable missing 
persons within Warwickshire  
and beyond. 

Pop by and learn some safety 
techniques and discover more 
about the work they do for  
our community.  

workshops
at mill gardens

community
projects & charities

Artlab Creative  
Kids Corner 
EVERYONE can create art, all 
you need is your imagination! 
Art lab is a local collaborative, 
specialising in bringing artist 
experiences to the local public 
and experimenting with creativ-
ity. Available all weekend, Artlab 
is an inclusive, non-judgemental 
space where you can come and 
let your imagination run wild.

FREE Wall Weaving 
Drop in and have a go!

Come along andadd to our 
beautiful woven wall! The more 
fabric the better - we can’t wait 
to see how it looks at the end of 
the festival! 

Free Kids Painting
Drop in and have a go!

Children all over Warwickshire 
have been helping us to paint 
bunting to decorate the festival! 
Why not stop by and have a go? 
You never know, it might be on 
display in 2022! 

Tie-Dye 
Saturday & Sunday  
Limited Spaces 
Free bookable workshops 
12pm, 1:30, 3pm  
Drop in session 11am and 5pm 

Come along to our Tie Dye 
workshop where we have lots of 
different colours to make your own 
T-shirt, tote bag or even your very 
own bespoke piece of Tie Dye art!

Stamp Making 
Saturday & Sunday 
Free bookable workshop - 
limited spaces  
12pm, 1:30pm, 3pm 
Drop in session 11am & 5pm

Learn how to make your own 
stamp! These are great for your 
name, favourite saying, or you 
can get creative and make your 
own unique cool design.

Due to COVID restrictions,  
there will be limited spaces 
available at our workshops this 
year, however, all workshops 
can be pre booked online at 
artinthepark.co.uk/workshops.  
If you didn’t get a chance to  
pre book, feel free to swing  
by anyway to see if they have 
any availability! 

Artful Henna
Saturday and Sunday  
10:00am - 11:00am,  
11:15am-12:15pm, 
12:30pm-1:30pm, 
2:00pm-3:00pm,  
3:15-4:15 & 4:30-5:30pm

£15.00 Advance bookings:   
www.artinpark.co.uk/workshops

Aika Art is on a mission to bring 
Henna Art to the wider communi-
ty and to teach the art to children 
and adults alike through the 
Henna Art Workshops. 

Pre booking is advisable and this 
can be done on www.artinapark.
co.uk/workshops.

Ceramic & 
Print Making
Create a mini Leamington  
Elephant in clay  
(other creatures too)

Saturday and Sunday:  
10 am, 11 am, 12 noon,  
1.30 pm, 2.30 pm & 3.30pm

Small charge for materials.  
No need to book in advance -  
suitable for families and all ages.

Come and have fun making a 
lovely clay creature with air- 
drying clay (‘make and take’) - 
you can take it home to dry and 
paint it at your leisure. With Carey 
Moon (Ceramicist of Warwick).

Leamington Wild Places
Be creative and use traditional 
printmaking to create exciting 
prints…Saturday and Sunday: 
10 am, 11 am, 12 noon, 1.30 pm, 
2.30 pm and 3.30 pm For people 
of all abilities. Free tuition with 
contributions towards materials.
No need to book. 

Families, children/young people 
are particularly welcome.Invent 
or draw your own images and 
play! Frances Marvell-Carr 
(Artist/ Printmaker of Warwick).

Art in the Park  
Community Choir
Our Music Director, Ella, has been 
working closely with schools from 
around Warwickshire to create a 
moving performance that will be 
performed at Art in the Park at 
10:20am. ‘Togetherness’  
was Ella B’s idea to bring students 
from across Warwickshire  
together celebrating the impor-
tance of friendship, and the idea 
of connecting our community 
back together again. The students 
will all perform together with 
special guest drummer Vieux.

Art in the Park  
Community Art
Over the past few months the  
Art and the Park team have 
worked hard to provide socially 
distanced workshops and  
activities to the community. 

This year we had to grow and 
adapt our offering. With the help 
of Leamington Town Council 
funding and Arts Council England 
we were able to provide videos of 
our Art and craft workshops and 
circulate these to surrounding 
schools, community groups,  
care homes etc. 

The end result are these  
incredible decorations that  
adorn our festival, bringing 
a community together that 
couldn’t actually be together. 
The recycled Windmills, 
Dreamcatchers, Felted Butter-
flies, Bunting, and Recycled 
flowers have all been made by 
the community of Leamington. 
Thank you for making our festival 
look so beautiful. If you would like 
to take part in our community 
art project please email admin@
artinpark.co.uk and we will send 
you the video and supplies that 
you need. 
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music stage
at mill gardens

Official opening
10am 

Festival Director Kate Livingston 
and Cllr Andrew Day officially 
open Art in the Park 2021. 

Dos Guitarras
10:10 -10:55am

Dos Guitarras are a local acoustic 
duo who spend hours busking! 
They combine flamenco,  
classical and fingerstyle guitar  
to play famous songs and covers.

Charlie Blackwood
11:10am - 11:55am 

Based right here in Warwick-
shire, Charlie Blackwood is a 
Pop/Rock singer-songwriter/ 
guitarist! Charlie believes that 
‘good vibes lead to good lives’ 
and endeavours to get this 
message across in his music.

Titine Lavoix
12:10pm - 12.55pm 

The sassy ‘Titine Lavoix’ adds a 
motown, jazz and swing twist to 
modern popular songs.  
Also a local health and beauty  
entrepreneur, Titine Lavoix 
brings a sense of fun to the stage.

Stylusboy
1:10pm - 1:55pm 

Coventry singer-songwriter 
Steve Jones, creates indie folk 
music, steeped in warm-hearted 
melodies and heartfelt lyrics. 
He is influenced by the likes of 
Damien Rice, John Smith and 
Nick Drake.

The Orange River
2:10pm - 2:55pm 

A dynamic trio consisting of 
South African brothers, Rikki 
and Tyron Hansel and their 
soul sister, Lottie Pennington, 
on the drums. Their music is 
reminiscent of the great rock 
and blues bands of the 60’s and 
70’s - powerful riffs, topped with 
three-part harmonies, with a 
slight psychedelic twist.

DMAC Afrobeat
3:00pm 

Pop up performance

Modern Afro Vibes, the latest 
steps from in and around the 
African Continent.

The kickers
3:10pm - 3:55pm 

The Kickers are a young, five-
piece band based in Leamington, 
playing a mix of up-tempo rock 
and ska. They play a set of lively 
covers interspersed with catchy 
originals, and will be sure to  
bring some energy to the stage.

Joe Dolman
4:10pm - 4:55pm

Joe Dolman is an incredibly 
talented and popular artist from 
Leamington Spa. Joe has been 
growing from strength to strength 
with each show he plays, picking 
up plays on BBC Radio 1 from 
the likes of Huw Stephens, BBC 
Introducing and playlisting spots 
on Apple Music’s “Today’  
Acoustic” and Spotify’s  
“Autumn Acoustic” playlists.

The Swaps
5:10pm - 5:55pm 

The Swaps are an indie-blues, 
folk-pop-bop sensation. ‘We’ll be 
mixing our medicine down in the 
park, keeping it low-fi, loose and 
tight. Watch us use our guitars, 
harmonicas, mouths and drums 
to find the blues, the beats and 
the bright green shoots.’

The Peas
10am - 10:45am 

‘The Peas’ are the masters at 
taking your guilty pop pleasures 
from the 80s and 90s and giving 
them a classy reworking. From 
Rick Astley to The Spice Girls 
they have a set list that could 
make some people shudder 
but...smile!

TULU Performance
11am - 11:45am 

Three different performers will 
take to the stage to perform 15 
minute Urban sets. If you enjoy 
what the TULU team has to offer, 
follow them to their tent at the 
Hitchman fountain where you will 
learn all about the music industry 
from producers, photographers, 
videographers and stylists! 

Rosa Francesca
12pm - 12:45pm 

Rosa Francesca is a singer- 
songwriter and multi-instrumen-
talist from Leamington Spa. She 
has the most delicate, angelic 
voice and will be performing a 
mixture of original songs along 
with new twists on old classics. 

Levi Washington
1pm - 1:45pm 

Levi Washington is a singer/ 
songwriter, producer, multi-in-
strumentalist and one man band,  
as heard on National and local 
BBC Radio. His original and 
cover music showcases many 
different styles to make for a  
very unique experience!

Chasing Deer
2pm - 2:45pm 

Chasing Deer’s Rob Hodkinson 
returns for his third appearance 
at Art In The Park! After a year 
of Facebook livestreams, Zoom 
calls to NHS wards, and 300+ 
days of busking on UK high 
streets, Rob is excited to be  
back performing. His shows  
will feature new tunes alongside 
Chasing Deer classics, as well  
as songs that have inspired  
his musical journey. 

Jake Rizzo
3pm - 3:45pm 

Jake has performed across the UK. 
He strives to captivate his audi-
ence with his soulful tones and 
boundless energy. He is inspired 
by the likes of Ben Rector, Hudson 
Taylor and James Bay.

The Artichokes
4pm - 4:45pm 

Tomm and Hugh deliver a mighty 
rock experience, making more 
noise than you thought possible 
from just two people! Featuring 
guitar, drums, bass, keys and 
soaring vocal harmony, look no 
further than The Artichokes to 
provide you with an injection  
of energy. 

Johnny Seven
5pm - 5:45pm 

‘Officially the greatest covers 
band in history. Mod, Punk & 
Rock songs performed with 
passion & power...’

BRINK  
Contemporary arts 
All weekend

Live painting next to the Music 
stage. Providing high quality 
mural artists for the festival  
since 2014, BRINK are proud  
to be back this year painting 
inside the parks. Sit back enjoy 
the music and watch the live  
art develop. 

Saturday 7th August sunday 8th August
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riverside
stall locations

workshops
at riverside

Food Drink
1  Stop the Press 

2  Napton Water Buffalo 

3  Indian Rasoi 

4  Hungry Toad 

5  Big Malakas 

6  Flying Cows 

7  Urban Cheesecake 

8  Little Cocktail Bar 

Workshops
1  Modern Calligraphy  

for Beginners  

2  Hidden histories poetry 

3  Chase meadow 

4  Curiosity Oddities

5  LAMP

Community
1  Story Telling/Poetry

2  Myton Hospice

3  AC Lloyd

river leam

riverside

Artists Music Charities

SHOULD AC LLOYD HAVE IT’S OWN COLOUR?

Food Bars Workshop

STORY TELLING

2 4 3 2 1 78 6 5 4 3 2

1

5

3

Due to COVID restrictions,  
there will be limited spaces 
available at our workshops this 
year, however, all workshops 
can be pre booked online at 
artinthepark.co.uk/workshops.  
If you didn’t get a chance to  
pre book, feel free to swing  
by anyway to see if they have 
any availability! 

MODERN CALLIGRAPHY  
FOR BEGINNERS  
BY THE CRAFTers GYM 
10:30am, 12:30pm,  
2:30pm & 4:30pm

£30 Inc. All materials &  
Guidance (Ages 16+)

Advance bookings:   
www.artinpark.co.uk/workshops

Discover Modern Calligraphy 
with the right guidance and tools 
to take home with you.

Chase meadow  
FREE Workshop 
Saturday & Sunday 10am, 
11am, 12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 
4pm, 5pm SEND Friendly

Free inc. all materials,  
and guidance

Advance bookings:   
www.artinpark.co.uk/workshops

Have fun making and creating 
wonderful wooden castles and 
Peacocks! Colour, add stickers 
and use your imagination and 
creativity to make them look 
exactly how you would like. 

Don’t feel comfortable doing it at 
the festival? Why not take it home 
with you and do it there instead! 

Hidden histories 
Hard Book Making 
45 min workshops at 10am, 
11am, 12pm, 1pm, 2pm,  
3pm, 4pm & 5pm 

Free inc. all materials,  
and guidance (Ages 8+) 

Advance bookings:   
www.artinpark.co.uk/workshops

Learn all about Sophie Duleep 
Singh - a prominent suffragette 
and philanthropist. 

These sessions include key  
information about Sophie,  
philanthropists, book making, 
stream of consciousness and 
examples of ways to decorate 
your very own notebook for you 
to take away and keep! All of 
our supplies will be sanitized 
between workshops for  
your safety. 

Curious Oddities
Curious Oddities is a maker of 
fantastical creatures and magical 
artefacts. Inspired by fantasy, 
myths and storytelling, alongside 
a huge hoard of foraged and 
found materials, from Victoriana 
to Vegetation. From these he’s 
created a menagerie of wondrous 
beasts and objects to scare and 
delight, all with a unique story to 
tell. Tom has created a wonderful 
beast especially for Art in the 
Park. Can you find him? Why  
not join Tom to Create your  
own Creature? 

Create a Creature
Saturday & Sunday 11am, 
12:30pm, 2pm, 4pm

Advance bookings:   
www.artinpark.co.uk/workshops

(Age +5) Free inc. all materials, 
and guidance

Creating a  fantastical creature 
making event. The Workshop is 
open to all ages and abilities and 
involves choosing a small clay 
creature, painting it, decorating 
it, naming it, giving it a home  
and creating a mythical story! 
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‘Mr Stink’  
by David Walliams
heartbreak productions 
Sunday 4pm - 6pm 
Pump Room Gardens 

Free - Limited tickets 

Tickets can be pre booked  
on our website or visit the  
information tent in  
Jepshon Gardens.

Ages 7+ 
Running Time: 2 hours

You’re invited to celebrate 
Annabelle’s 10th birthday, 
hosted by everyone’s favourite 
MP candidate, Janet Crumb! 
(Almost) everyone is welcome… 
that is, everyone apart from 
Chloe’s particularly smelly new 
friend, Mr Stink.

One perfectly normal afternoon 
in an average English town two 
restless souls unite on a park 
bench - one of them the lonely 
12 year old Chloe Crumb and 
the other an incredibly smelly 
homeless man. Oh, and let’s  
not forget his loyal dog, the 
Duchess. Chloe’s curiosity  
and kindness pave the way for 
this extraordinary and rewarding 
friendship that takes them  
to the heady heights of live  
television and Downing Street 
via a garden shed.

Join Heartbreak Productions for 
David Walliams’ best-seller Mr 
Stink on the outdoor stage. Pack 
a picnic, grab a chair and dress 
for the weather. Packed with fun, 
humour and a heart-warming 
message, this touching tale 
provides the perfect family 
entertainment.

© Printed with permission of  A P Watt at
United Agents on behalf of Quentin Blake.

Always working to keep  Always working to keep  
our town a great place to liveour town a great place to live

Check out the website to see 
our many achievements 

~
Please come and join us, 

we would love your help and support.

The Leamington Society

Racing | Mountain | Leisure | Kids | Electric
Clothing, helmets & accessories

Repairs & Services

The largest truly  
independent bike shop 

in Leamington Spa

tel. 01926 430211
www.johnatkinscycles.co.uk

storytelling
poetry & spoken word

Come and enjoy our relaxed 
space where you can admire the 
literary talent of local Warwick-
shire poets and writers. 

Saturday is dedicated to poetry 
and spoken word, whilst Sunday 
is more family-friendly with 
various local writers reading 
their published books. 

Scriptstuff poetry
Saturday 12pm - 6pm

Leamington based ‘Scriptstuff 
Poetry’ is thrilled to be hosting a 
sumptuous day of relaxing poetry 
at Art in the Park this year. Join 
them to listen to their specially 
selected local poets perform their 
work for you. Many of the poets 
will have their books for sale,  
plus a variety of open-mic 
spots available throughout the 
afternoon! Why not bring along 
your own favourite poetry, or 
something you’ve written yourself 
to share. A safe space where 
everyone is welcome to come  
and listen, relax and be inspired. 

Typewriter Stories  
with Kate’s Storytree
Sunday 10am - 11am, 11.30am 
- 12.30pm, 1pm - 2pm

Head to The Storytree to hear 
Kate as she shares with you 
stories of old and stories of new. 
Using a typewriter to create these 
stories, Kate has been crafting 
her own stories to share with you 
at this year’s festival. There are 
many ways to tell a story, in fact, 
as many ways as there are people 
here on planet Earth.  

Kate invites you to come along 
and get to typing your story.

The session begins with a 20/30 
minute storytelling session  
followed by timed slots in which 
you can use a typewriter to type 
your story. 

All materials included and will be 
cleaned between sessions. 

Laura Ruth Maher and 
The Children of Lir 
Sunday 2:00pm - 2:30pm 

On a little green island in the 
days of old, a story of magic and 
courage was told. It’s Ireland’s 
best-loved legend: the story of 
Fionnuala Aodh. Fiachra and 
Conn - the children of King Lir - 
and how they were turned into 
swans and cursed to wander 
until the toll of a bell broke the 
spell and freed them from the 
enchantment.

Join Laura to hear her read The 
Children of Lir, answer any ques-
tions and have a chance to buy 
one of her books.

‘Do Something for  
Someone Else’ Loll Kirby 
Sunday 2:30pm - 3:00pm

Illustrated by Yas Imamura 
and published by Magic Cat 
Publishing.

Meet 12 children, just like you, 
whose small acts of kindness 
are changing the lives of others. 
Learn about the work they do 
and discover how the future of 
our world starts here...with you!

 

Margaret Mather
The adventures of 
MONTY MCCORY
Sunday 3:00pm - 3:30pm 

Artwork by Hilary Morris 

Author Maggie Mather and artist 
Hilary Morris knew just what to 
do in lock down. 

Write and illustrate a children’s 
book. It sounded easy enough, 
but the reality was very different.

Hilary made Monty come alive 
with her beautiful watercolour 
paintings. She gave him a soul 
and between them, they made 
him what he is today, a friendly, 
helpful and happy mouse who 
likes nothing better than to  
help anyone in need.

Owlet Press 
All Weekend 

Owlet Press nurtures authors and 
illustrators from all walks of life, 
to deliver inclusive, imaginative 
stories that are authentically 
voiced and inspire a positive 
future for all children.

The small press has supported 
several local authors and  
illustrators from Leamington, 
Warwick and Kenilworth, bringing 
their stories to the national book 
market. Come along and explore 
the wonderful world of Owlet’s 
picture books and you may even 
get to meet an author or two!
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Leamington LAMP  
Jephson Gardens  
Camouflage Games
Leamington Spa has a history of 
innovation in the world of camou-
flage and LAMP are continuing 
to develop the art form with an 
exciting new project for Art in 
 the Park 2021. Members of 
LAMP will be photographing 
plants, bushes and other textures 
from around the gardens and  
the images will be printed onto 
fabric to create a series of  
unique camouflage onesies.

Onesies by Nabeel Hussain.

GAME 1  
Saturday & Sunday 
All day 
Eight LAMP personnel will be 
camouflaged in Jephson Garden 
onesies, as they stroll around the 
festival. See if you can spot them, 
photograph them and share your 
image to Twitter or Instagram  
@Leamingtonlamp and  
@aitpleamington. Collect all 8 to 
win a prize, keep an eye on their 
camouflage though - it’s a clue 
to game 2!

GAME 2 
Saturday & Sunday 
1pm - 2pm 
Our camouflage people will be 
hiding in the gardens - find them 
to win more prizes!

Sensory Music  
Surround Sound  
Experience
Come and try your hand at 
manipulating electronic sound 
with our LAMP personnel and 
guest musicians. Our unique 
sensory music surround sound 
experience will allow you to 
have a go at creating moods 
using sound textures, stimulate 
your senses and help you to 
understand electronic music and 
sound design. There will also be 
short 20 minute performances 
on the hour in between sessions, 
featuring ‘Plucking the  
Spectrum’, ‘Jamal’ and ‘Florence 
Ellis’, with more artists to be 
announced on the day.

Head down to the LAMP zone  
for more information on the day.

At The Myton Hospices we 
believe that everyone matters for 
every single moment of their life; 
we focus on enhancing life when 
cure is no longer an option.

Last year, despite the challenges  
of Covid-19 which limited our 
ability to offer some of our  
services, we still supported  
1,400 people and their families, 
in our hospices, via our patient  
& family support services, and  
in the community through  
Myton at Home.

We are a charity and we have  
to raise £7.8 million of the £10.5 
million we need this year to  
continue providing our services 
free of charge, we can’t do it 
without support from people 
like you.

Food & Drink
at the festival

Savoury 
JABBAWOCKY 
Archery Lawn  
Gourmet Toasties. 

HANDMADE PIZZA COMPANY 
Archery Lawn  
Delicious wood-fired pizzas.

FRESH ROOTZ
Archery Lawn 
World vegan and Veggie  
street food. 

MISTER V
Archery Lawn 
Delicious, quality, handmade 
burgers. 

HILLTOP FARM
Archery Lawn  
The legendary Hilltop beef  
and Lamb rolls. 

FLYING COWS
Riverside 
Tasty, indulgent, handmade 
burgers.

HUNGRY TOAD
Riverside 
Mexican Street Food. 

SUKANYA THAI FOOD 
Mill Gardens 
Authentic Thai taste,  
homemade food.

BIG MALAKAS 
Riverside  
Traditional Greek Food.

NAPTON WATER BUFFALO
Riverside 
Burgers, sausages, steaks and 
ice cream from our water buffalo 
raised in Napton, Warwickshire.

 
 

INDIAN RASOI 
Riverside  
Fresh, Homecooked,  
Authentic Food.

THE WEST MIDLAND CHIP VAN 
Mill Gardens  
Fish and Chips with a twist.

BAREBONES 
Mill Gardens  
Mouth watering woodfired pizza, 
topped with love and passion. 

STREET CHEF HALLOUMI FRIES 
Mill Gardens  
Producing fresh tasty street food.

SHAKESPEARE SPIT ROAST
Mill Gardens 
Freshly cooked local pork. 

Drinks
DARLA ROSE
Archery Lawn  
Coffee and Cake. 

STOP THE PRESS 
Riverside 
Coffee and Cake. 

LITTLE COCKTAIL BAR 
Riverside 
Delicious, decadent, cocktails.

WARWICKSHIRE GIN COMPANY
Archery Lawn & Mill Gardens 
Love of Gin, with love of local 
Warwickshire History. 5 different 
gin flavours available.

PUG BAR  
Archery Lawn & Mill Gardens  
The Pug is bringing you beer, cider, 
wine and soft drinks. Buy your  
Art in the Park Pint Glass here!*

Sweet 

PINWHEEL PATISSERIE 
Archery Lawn  
Handmade Cakes.

THE BROWNIE BOSS 
Archery Lawn  
Brownie based Desserts.

HENLEY ICE CREAM 
Archery Lawn  
Trading since 1930’s, traditional 
ice cream made using local full 
fat milk and double cream. Vegan 
and gluten free options available.

ANNIES ANTICS
Mill Gardens  
Traditionally made Cotswold  
Ice cream, using organic milk 
and fruit.

URBAN CHEESECAKE 
Riverside 
Sharing their love, passion and 
greed for all things cheesecake

WICKED COOKIES
Mill Gardens  
Wickedly tasty cookies!

Drinking water is available 
from the Information Tents  
on Archery Lawn and  
Mill Gardens.

*Due to covid restrictions you 
are not able to reuse the glass  
at the festival. 
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clocktower
performances & workshops

walkabout
performers

We have created a  
wonderful, fun, educational 
trail around the festival. The 
Garden Slab Teacher has hidden 
some beautiful birds all over 
the paths. Can you find them? 
There are 8 - If you spot 6 of 
them, come to the Information 
Tent next to the clock tower and 
collect your PRIZE! 

Kindly sponsored by BPS.

write down where you found the birds!

1
2

Collect your prize!

Birds trail

3
4
5
6
7
8

Stopgap Dance 
Company Presents 
‘Frock’
Saturday 1pm

Creating exhilarating dance 
productions for national and 
international touring, Stopgap 
Dance Company value a  
pioneering spirit and are  
committed to making discoveries 
about integrating disabled and 
non-disabled people through  
the power of dance.

Taking to the stage today, 
Stopgap are bringing their  
show stopping performance 
‘Frock’! Six striking dancers 
collide in an uplifting dance 
riot, set to an exclusive art rock 
soundtrack by Hannah Miller of 
Moulettes. In this quirky dance 
piece, watch playful observations 
of the yesteryears explode into  
a punkish celebration of  
individuality and difference! 

www.stopgap.com 

DMAC SALSA POP-UP
Saturday 4:30pm

Authentic Cuban movement and 
rhythms- workshop at Hitchman 
fountain to follow.

LWAD - Leamington  
& Warwick Academy  
of Dance 
Sunday 3pm 

A performance of Local children 
from 5 years old and up. 

Rangoli installation 
by Ranbir kaur
Saturday 

Rangoli is a traditional Indian 
art, used to decorate the ground 
in front of houses and places 
of worship to attract Lakshmi, 
the Hindu Goddess of Wealth. 
Rangoli artist, Ranbir Kaur, will 
spend Saturday using coloured 
sand, pasta, different types of 
lentils, rice and fresh flowers to 
create a bespoke one off installa-
tion for Art in the Park! 

Rangoli workshop
Sunday, Drop In

FREE inc. all materials,  
and guidance.

Join Ranbir to learn how to create 
your own Rangoli using coloured 
sand, pasta, different types of 
Lentils, rice and fresh flowers. 
Everything will be sanitised 
between sessions for your safety.

DMAC - Street Dance 
with Ocean Bell-Grey 
Sunday 10:45am 

The Performance will have 
snippets from the ‘Doris Dance 
Troupe’ performance. Head over 
to Hitchman Fountain for a fun 
Energetic workshop. 

Motionhouse presents 
‘Captive’ 
Sunday 11:45am & 1:45pm
Four dancers perform this exciting 
blend of dance, acrobatics and 
aerial work inside a large cage. 
Disorientated and shaken, the  
performers use their skill and 
instinct to survive in this emotion-
ally charged and athletic piece.

Inspired by Rainer Maria Rilke’s 
poem The Panther, this extraor-
dinary outdoor show explores 
notions of captivity. Extremely 
physical, Captive is a thrilling 
blend of dance and acrobatics 
with a dynamic narrative exploring 
human relationships in captivity.

Captive is created with support 
from Arts Council England,  
Birmingham Hippodrome, Without 
Walls, Swindon Dance, and Bristol 
City Council. 

Motionhouse 
dance workshop 
Sunday 12:20pm 

FREE drop in

Get dancing with a Motionhouse 
dancer and join in this fun work-
shop! Motionhouse’s informal 
workshops are designed to get 
you moving and be creative. They 
are suitable for all the family and 
there is no experience required! 

Join straight after Motionhouse’s 
first performance of Captive.

Keep your eyes peeled for a 
variety of different walkabout 
performers in the parks! This 
is a taster of what’s on offer 
throughout the weekend.

Butterfly Stilt  
Walkers
High Voltage Stilt Walkers are 
highly skilled performers and 
with unique costumes, grab  
yourself a photo with these 
incredible stilt walkers at this 
year’s festival.

Kitsch & Sync presents 
Topiary Trauma
Our glamorous 1950’s  
housewives Daisy, Lawna  
and Mo usually reside in sunny 
suburbia and enjoy nothing more 
than a bit of baking and a spot of  
gardening on a Sunday after-
noon! Recently, the wives have 
been having some trouble with 
their topiary. Are these ladies  
of leisure losing their minds?  
Or does the Flora and Fauna 
have a mind of its own?... 
Who knows! 

THE CRIMPLENE 
CRUSADERS 
These octogenarian upholders of 
moral values are out and about 
with one thing on their minds: 
to keep standards high. And on 
very special occasions, they may 
be persuaded to let their hair 
down and demonstrate some 
unrivalled disco moves to their 
favourite music. 

With The Crimplene Crusaders 
around, who needs superheroes?
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Look out for the  
symbol throughout the  
festival to show you  
where our SEND areas  
and workshops  
are located.

the Promenade
pop-up art stalls

SEND QUIET SPACE 
Behind the Sensory Garden. 
Look for the Bell Tent

Our SEND quiet space is a place 
you can take some much needed 
time out from everything going 
on around you. For adults and 
children alike, pop in and have a 
little break from the festival and 
outside world! 

Leamington in Bloom
Hear all about this vibrant  
organisation who keep our  
town bedecked in flowers.

vieux african drumming 
Workshop
Sunday 11am - 11.30am  
SEND Session, Sunday 12pm - 
12.30pm, 2pm - 2.30pm, 3pm 
- 3.30pm, 4pm - 4.30pm

FREE – Donations Welcome 

Introductory Workshops led 
by Talented musicians, Vieux 
Bakayoko from Senegal, and 
Souleymane compo from Guinea. 
Masters of djembe and dunduns 
( traditional African Drums) they 
will introduce the art of playing 
the djembe drum a traditional 
West African Rhythm. 

Please remember that there are 
limited numbers due to covid 
restrictions, all equipment will  
be cleaned between sessions  
for your safety.

Follow us on
Instagram / Facebook
@printgiants.co.uk

PRINT // MEDIA // DISPLAY

TEL 02476 714 118 / 07811 154 620

EMAIL sales@printgiants.co.uk

www.printgiants.co.uk 

Print & Design Specialists
Keeping Print Local 

LOGOS

BRANDING

EXHIBITION STANDS

BANNERS

BROCHURES

STATIONARY

BUSINESS CARDS

INVITATIONS

SIGNAGE

VEHICLE WRAPS

POSTERS

MEMORIAL CARDS

FUNERAL BOOKLETS

WALL CALENDARS

CAFE BARRIERS

GREETING CARDS

Please call, we will exceed your expectations 
For a full list of services please visit www.printgiants.co.uk

Founded on happy customers, we stand on the shoulders of giants.
Here to help established businesses and new start-ups with 

Branding, Design and all your Printing needs.
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competition
Connection with the home is so important  

to us all! 

We invite you to share your connection with  
your home. How has it made you feel? 

CREATE:  
a picture, sculpture, model or video 

WIN: 
a meal out for family and friends 

More details on our website at: 
aclloydhomes.com/news

A.C.Lloyd AITP 2021 A6 Connectivity Competition AWK.qxp_Layout 1  25/06/2021  17:12  Page 1

artists & makers
Abi White

Angelina Wanczarskyj Illustration

Anthea Yeo Metal Art

Ginger and Mint Artworks by 
Beth Roskilly

Janet Watson Art

DanNat Designs 

Kate Whitfield

Katy Saunders 

Lou For Lace

Miranda Ross

Rebecca Jane - The Little Painter

Polly Merredew

Sandra Wadkin

Our Time Design

Soma Folk Art

Verity Thompson (Sketchy)

Skies Of Hope Jewellery

Artyanna22

B.Morris

Willow Jewellery

Lorraine Sadler
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hitchman fountain
workshops & performances 

The TULU Presents: 
Saturday 10:00am, 11:45am, 
13:45pm, 15:30pm

Advance bookings:   
www.artinpark.co.uk/workshops

Designed to provide a space 
for emerging music and film 
producers to experience the thrill 
of real-life media production, 

Closing Scenes workshop  
for Art in The Park is a fully  
immersive experience of  
producing the music and  
directing the filming to match 
a final scene of a short film! 

The experience begins at Art in 
The Park, where participants 
will be whisked off into an acting 
performance, led by an artist. 
The story within the workshop 
involves an artist who has been 
struggling to write a song for a 
live performance and the aim  
of the music production session 
is to show participants the real 
process of recording vocals with 
an artist in the studio and how 
these are placed into the track.

More information and booking 
can be found at:  
www.artinpark.co.uk/workshops 

TULU Presents: Closing 
Scenes Workshop 
Saturday

Workshop booking must be done 
in advance at www.artinpark.
co.uk/workshops

Music and Media Production 
Workshop. 

Meet, Greet, and be 
Inspired with TULU
Sunday 12pm - 6pm 

Swing by TULU's tent from 12pm 
Sunday to see what was created 
at the Saturday workshop and 
learn all about real-life media 
production! Ask questions, meet 
new like-minded people and 
be inspired by the Urban music 
lifestyle.

www.tulupresents.com

Find out what Princethorpe can do for your child, come along to our 
Open Afternoon on Sunday 19 September 2021
To book your place visit princethorpe.co.uk

For information call 01926 634201 
or visit princethorpe.co.uk

#princethorpeandme
An independent school for 11-18 year olds
Princethorpe College
Registered Charity Number 1087124.

Year 6 Taster Experiences are also available on Saturday 25 September 2021.
Registration deadline for September 2022 entry is Friday 1 October 2021.

DMAC Dance 
Workshops 
Saturday 12:00, 1:45, 3:15, 
4:15pm Advance bookings:   
www.artinpark.co.uk/workshops

Bollywood Dance  
Workshop
Saturday 12pm  

Bringing flavours of India with 
Bhangra-Bollywood fusion dance 
workshop.  Giving you the taste of 
Northern spice-and-hip swings of 
Bollywood, we will learn a small 
routine on the latest trending 
Bollywood song. See you on  
the dance floor!

Sabar Workshop
Saturday 1.45pm  

Bringing you a West African 
Dance workshop with live drums, 
Batch Guye will be welcoming you 
to learn the traditional dance and 
energetic rhythms of Senegal. 
Sabar is the most iconic and  
culturally recognisable musical 
and dance expression of Wolof 
people in Senegal and in the 
Gambia. Come along and share 
the joy, positivity and high energy!

Afro-Beat Workshop
Saturday 3.15pm   

A modern Afro Vibes class that 
will get you up, energised and 
dancing. Come and learn the 
latest Afro steps from around  
the African Continent,  
covering dance steps from 
Ghana (azonto), Nigeria 
(legwork), South Africa  
(amapiano) and much more.  
One not to be missed!

Salsa Workshop
Saturday 4.45pm

There are some things in life 
that it is impossible not to smile 
about, and a Cuban-Style Dance 
Workshop with Alain Hernandez 
is one of them!  The combina-
tion of Alain’s infectious smile, 
his unique teaching style that 
guarantees everyone’s success, 
whatever your dance ability …. 
combined with authentic Cuban 
movement and rhythms, makes 
these workshops an experience 
you simply do not want to miss.

Street Dance with  
Ocean Bell-Grey
Sunday 11am

“My Dance workshop will be 
focusing on snippets from the 
‘Doris Dance Troupe’  
performance. We will be covering 
a range of intricate routines that 
everyone can do! My class is 
aimed to be lots of fun,  
challenging and full of high 
energy that helps build stamina, 
performance skills and confidence!”

The FABULOUS 
BRADLEYS-A CARNIVAL OF 
WONDER IN THE MARQUEE
Saturday & Sunday

Setting up their crazy circus 
camp in the carnival marquee 
next to the Hitchman fountain for 
a weekend of marvel and magic, 
the Bradleys of Kenilworth are 
bringing their fabulous carnival  
of wonders show outdoors to  
Art in The Park 2021 for the  
very first time! 

Join in with their unique vision 
of humans connected by 
music, story and entertainment 
post-Covid, and find out how 
connectivity can help us grow 
together through our shared 
human stories. 

Expect lots of interactivity and 
adventure as you join The  
Bradleys on their mystical and 
winding journey through live arts, 
performance and quirky enter-
tainment beneath the marquee. 

Meet our Take-5 students 
Untrained artists learning 
drawing skills from Coventry & 
Warwickshire’s finest artists (Arts 
Council England sponsored) 
Watch the coolest live perfor-
mance workshops such as live 
drawing, poetry and spoken word, 
singalongs, puppeteering, and the 
jaw dropping Kazoo orchestra and 
everything else in between. All 
connect beneath the marquee.  

You can apply to perform in 
advance through our website 
www.coventryartscollective.com 
or simply turn up and for one 
time only, run away to the circus.
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Saturday 10am Official Festival Opening MG Music Stage

Why not have a go at winning a piece 
of artwork? Our very generous artists 
have donated some of their brilliant art 
in order to support the running of our 
fabulous festival, and tickets can be  

purchased from the Information Tent 
next to the Clocktower. There’s no 
limit to the amount of tickets you can 
purchase, if you’re feeling lucky!

ART 
RAFFLE

Brochure Design by Joyous Creative 

www.joyouscreative.co.uk
 

Brochure printed by Print Giants 

www.printgiants.co.uk

festival sponsors

Follow us on
Instagram / Facebook
@printgiants.co.uk

PRINT // MEDIA // DISPLAY

TEL 02476 714 118 / 07811 154 620

EMAIL sales@printgiants.co.uk

www.printgiants.co.uk 

Print & Design Specialists
Keeping Print Local 

LOGOS

BRANDING

EXHIBITION STANDS

BANNERS

BROCHURES

STATIONARY

BUSINESS CARDS

INVITATIONS

SIGNAGE

VEHICLE WRAPS

POSTERS

MEMORIAL CARDS

FUNERAL BOOKLETS

WALL CALENDARS

CAFE BARRIERS

GREETING CARDS

Please call, we will exceed your expectations 
For a full list of services please visit www.printgiants.co.uk

Founded on happy customers, we stand on the shoulders of giants.
Here to help established businesses and new start-ups with 

Branding, Design and all your Printing needs.

All photographs in this brochure 
and on our website gratefully 
reproduced by permission from 
Theodora Philcox, Linda Scannell, 
Stefan Hanegraaf, David Fawbert 
and Cat Hamilton.

plan your weekend!

day  time activity/event location
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Are you thinking of inSelling
Leamington Spa?
101.4% of asking price 

achieved in June

In the month of June, our Leamington Spa team 
secured for our sellers. an average of 101.4% of the 
asking price. If you are looking to sell a property and 
want an agent that not only gives more than 100%, 
but achieves more than 100%, then please call our 
office to arrange your property valuation or simply 
scan the QR code.

Contact us to book your free market appraisal today

01926 430555 | leamingtonsales@sheldonbosleyknight.co.uk

If you’re looking to maximise your land 
and property’s potential, our wider services 
at Sheldon Bosley Knight can offer every 

property need under one roof.
www.sheldonbosleyknight.co.uk


